


This Student Angler Class is about antique lures that 

laid the foundation for the modern lures we have today. 

Many slides include a modern lure.



1932 World Record Largemouth

This 1932 22 lb. 4 

oz. World

Record bass was 

caught on a Creek 

Chub Perch 

Wigglefish by

George Perry



ancestors of Inline spinners

Did you know in early 

time, fishing lures were 

made from bone or 

bronze?

The Chinese and 

Egyptians used fishing 

rods, hooks, and lines 

as early as 2,000 B.C.

TTI-Blakemore

Road Runner

Slider 

Lures

Spin Jig



more early lures

Uniline Spinno Minno
Teddy Bear Eye Wood Minno

Pflueger Peacock Feather

Modern Strike King

Pro Model square bill 

Nordic people 

have been 

making spoon 

lures from the 

8th-13th 

century AD.

English tackle 

shops are 

recorded as 

selling tin 

minnows in 

the middle of 

the 18th 

century. 



Topwaters and divers

Strike King KVD Splash

The number and 

variety of 

artificial baits 

increased 

dramatically in 

the mid to late 

19th century.

The first 

production lures 

made in the 

United States, 

mostly metal 

spoons and 

spinners, came 

on the market in 

the last half of 

the 19th century.



Antique lures with the original box

Needs more hooks…



A plug and unique lures

Poly Frog 1930’s

Rebel Tadfly

L&S  Bass Master

BPS XTS Mini Hopper



early topwater lures

Strike King

Sexy Dawg



The original swimbait?

Storm Arashi

Before the 1900s, 

most fishing lures 

were made by 

individual 

craftsman. 

Commercial-made 

lures were based on 

the same ideas that 

the individual 

craftsmen were 

making but on a 

larger scale.[

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fishing_lure#cite_note-3


The Balsa Big o

The modern

Big O
The Chinese were 

the first to make 

fishing line that 

was  spun from 

fine silk.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silk


These caught fish, we think

Today's modern 

definition for lures is 

that they be made of 

wood, plastic, 

rubber, metal, cork, 

and materials like 

feathers, animal hair, 

string, tinsel and 

others.



Some classic spinnerbaits

Strike King
Perhaps the best 

improvements to 

spinnerbaits are 

blade shapes, quality 

blade swivels and 

skirts.



Now you can appreciate the lure

designs that influenced our

modern lures.

But you gotta admit, these antique 

lures Were quite imaginative!
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